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.1 Examination
Convicted

Afternoon, March

For

I 'PRAY POPULATION 10,100

1,

Rotarians To
Gather At
Paducah Meet

Killer

Asked By Attorney

Vol. ',XXXII' No. 77

Whizzer White
Is Named To U.S.
Supreme Court

COLUMBUS 111)1.: — Dr. Samuel
Shepparcas attorney Friday asked
the Ohio Supreme Court to order
, the state to allow a hypnotic exWASHINGTON +UPI) — The Justafore than 500 Rotarians and
amination for the convicted wifeice Department plans to attenpt
guests from 52 clubs in the Westslayer.
- next week to force integration of
George Faust said he wanted ern half of Kentucky will gather
▪ all schools receiving federal aid
Dr. William J. Bryan Jr. to give in Paducah next week end for
to educate the children of serviceSheppard a series of medical- the annual conference of Rotary
men and government workers.
hypnotic teats to help him recall District 671.
The Federal Court suit to be
The conference, callel by disevents of the night of July 4. 1954,
filed in Florida would be the folwhen Sheppard's pregnant wife, trict governor James H. Harned
low-up punch to Friday's anBy JOHN G. WARNER
. censervative conflict on the court,
Effective Date Set
Marilyn. was slain at their Bay of Dawson Springs, will open with
nouncement by Health. Education
I idled rm. Internal'
i
although White was generally tilt
a banquet Friday night (April 6)
Village home.
and Welfare Secretary Abraham
WASHINGTON 11111 —President to be more liberal than his preThe Ribicoff ruling, to take elfSheppard is serving a life sen- and close at noon Sunday.
A. Ribiceff that the administraKennedy
Friday
night
appointed
deces.sor.
the 1963-64 school year,
A highlight of the conference
tence at Marion Correctional Intion will act on its own next year fert in
Deputy Atty, Gen, Byron It.
Whittaker, who has been ailing
segregatwill be an address by Frank Spain,
stitution for the slaying.
to cut off a small part of the so- waild affect only those
(Whizzer) White te the U.S. Su- for some time, officially leaves
districts getting federal
Harry Sparks
The osteopath told authorities a pea president of Rotary Intercalled ''impacted areas" aid to ed school
preme Court.
•
•
the bencheSunday on the advice
children of parents
Miss Laurel Pester
he was awakened the night of the national. During his tenure, Spain
some segregated schools.
• aid to educate
The 44-year old former Allhis doctor.
who both work and live on fed,
-- by a --trtnytratrvid --tntrtv-epreeiriese- over some 6.500- Rotary
eataataaFfiertbalrafar and Wodas
.
Club Urges Sparks
The appointment, Kenn ed y's
The court action origin-ally was eral property.
der" who ran out of the house. Clubs with nearly half a million tali
scholar will succeed Justice Char- first tai the
For the most part, this means
high. (men - wies(,ct
scheduled this week, but was held
•
He said he_ ellen feund his -wife emesabere spread throughout the
To Seek Office
EvaiarWhittaket, who is re- mean that it v.,ould be made up
off, • according to congressional the children of servicemen and'
world.
dead in their second-floor bedtiring.
of six Democrats and three Reand administration sources. Ribi- civilian workers at military basroom. She had been hit on the
Kennedy said be chose White publicans. White would be its
cuff said the suit Was under ac- es.
bead 27 times with a dull instru- reflect Rotars"s international flavbecause
of
his
-character,
experyoungest member,
In 1961 fiscal year, the governtive consideration but gave no
or by presenting two foreign stuience and intellectual force."
Dr. ment.
PADL:CA.11, lay. iun
.In Denver for speaking engagement paid about $15 million on
other details
Feud said a hypnotic examina- dents as a part of the Saturday
Key
members
of
Congress
agrehead
of
the
educaHarry
Sparks,
ments. White said -I'm very honbehalf of about 53.000 federally
luncheon
program.
The
students
tion
might
bring
out
details
which
ed
with
Kennedy.
The
appointdepartment
at
Murray
State
tion
Large Sums Contributed
ored.conected children going to lhool
would prove Sheppard innocent. are Rotary District Scholars, Miss
ment, which must be confirmed
Sen. James 0, Eastland. 1)The aovernment la expected to in the 11 principal segregation College, is being requested to run
Suk
Huh
of
Korea
and
Miss
Maria
Refused
Tests
by
the
Senate,
appeared
destined
Superintendent
of
PubM iSS
chairman of the Judiciary
• pump more than $300 million this states. Some of these already are for state
Berg
of
Argentina.
State
officials
have
refused
to
for
smooth
sailing.
was,
There
Committee which must - confirm
year into 4,000 school districts in attending
desegregated
schooLs, lic Instruction in 1963.
In addrtion to inspirational daypermit such tests, including a lie
however seine negative reaction. the appointment, said there were
all 50 states which claim over- both on and off government propThe Western Kentucky Educa- detector examination, because they time programs, the district ernMiss Laurel • Parker is Murray
It was the high point in a mecrowding caused by nearby mili- erty.
tion Aciministration Club draw up said they would reopen the case. ference promises fellowship and High School's candidate for Miss teoric rise which brought Weiite many areas of disagreement betary bases and other federal in-.
him and White but ne
The ruling would label -uneat- a resolution asking that Dr. Sparks Sheppat
carried his appeal to entertainment for the Kentucky Kentucky in the state contest to from hoeing beets and waiting
would make -an able Supreme
stallat ions.
able" segregated school's claiming run to succeed state Superintend- the U. S.
Rotarians
and
their
wives.
At
the
Supreme Court, which
be held in Lexington in June, ac- tables to get through college to
Of this total. 11 southern states aid for "ontiase" children. The ent of Public Instruction Wendell refused
Governor's Ball Saturday Night. cording to a selection made by get through college to glory on Court justice"
to hear the case.
-Fie said White was -an able
with varying degrees of claairoorn government then would provide But ler.
entertainment
will
be
provided
Bryan. a Los Angeles physician,
the Library Club in its regular glory on the gridiron and a Rhodes lawyer, hones; and conscieneseis.
segregation would get about $83 desegregated schooling on the- base
by
the
Indiana
Belles,
a
troupe
of
said medical hyprneis could bring
meeting last week.
scholarship.
I will support him."
million.
Dr. Sparks is a former presi- out facts
for the youngsters and withdraw
which might have been 40 coeds from Indiana University,
Through the Library' Extension
Believed More Liberal
Backed By Bar
The Justic Department lacks both the children and the funds dent of the Kentucky Education
followed
by'
dancing
to the music Division. Frankfort. a contest to
blanked out by a blow or other
not
immediately
It
was
clear
White. All-American back at
authority to step into segregated from the local district.
Asisociation.
of Jack Staulcup's orchestra.
cause.
select Miss Library for the state hew the appointment would tip the University of Colerado and
Conference headquarters will be is being conducted. To be eligible the present 'balance of a liberalSheppard claimed, in his petiit-ter an all-pro player who re-ex-hThey Have Not Given Up But
tion to the state court, that he at Hetet Irvin Cobb. The Satur- the contestant must be single, a
eal the Football Hall of Fame,
was struck and strangled in the day night feetivities will be held high-school graduate and 18 years
a'so had the warm support ef
scuffle with the intruder. He said at Paducah's new Civic Center.
old by September 1. She must be Politics Or Not,
the American Bar Association for
Thomas Hogancamp, president of of a good character and possess
the injuries caused him to have
the $35,000 a year position.
She Keeps The Bed
traumatic amnesia which he still the Murray Rotary club. said se's'- . poise,
personality, intelligence,
Senate Democratic Leader 'Mike
has Sheppard also said he be- eral mothers from the local club charm, and beauty of face and
Mansfiele. Monts said he -could
limed medical hypnosis would re-' are expected to attend.
misr_ti,
kr_
fig..,ure,iwk_y._5,
net be any happier" with the
.J_;_.. £__
By AMMAR!) C. LOM8WORTI4
dere ttis memory and enable him
_e—
append-m-7.1TC
.
f•
•
--to
recall
who
the
killer was
rfirary will be determined by picLONDON UPI' — The wife of
FDTPORS NOTE' If life exists , exists in our own solar syisteens. adds: "I believe that all astronoSenate Republican Leader EvArrange
;Breakup
Denied But
Tests
• on ather pLanets, how can earthtures.,Bennett Cerf. of "What My 1 2 .aaanaian cabinet minister to- erett Al. Dirksen. Ill., said White
Stodies gn Progress
mers share this view."
Sheppard said his Borden attorlings communicate with it" FolSays Dr. Harrison S. Brown of
Studies already underway may
Liz, Burton Nightclub Line': T. V. panel and Random day refused to give up her $8,400 is "one of those 'solid people" who
. Muse publisher will select the gold-plated bed despite a plea by makes a decision and stands by it.
lowing la the second of two dis- establish the existence of plan- the California Institute of Tech- ney, F. Lee Bailey, had arranged
girl to represent Miss Library in 'her husband that "it's just not sopatches by UPI space-science re- .etary systems within radio "shout- nology in recent testimony in Con- for Bryan to give the necessary
But Rep. George Meader, HROME
-Elizabeth
Taylor
the Miss Kentucky Pageant.
cialism."
porter Joseph L Myler on the ing distance' of the earth. Mean- gress: .11 I were placing a bet, tests.
Mich., said Kennedy had appointand
British
actor
Richard
Burton
The petition asked the court to
,
Murray High School's choice is
"I like the bed, that's why I ed "a totally unqualified political
powebility that man is not alone while, the National Aeronautics I would place a bet on the concludefied the goseiles and went nighta member of the senior class, is bought it." Mrs. Mary Niles' minion." He said the President
and Space Administration NSA sion that life is probably a very order Maury Koblentz, slate Corin his universe_
clubbing
together
in
Rome
until
(president of the senior class, is said with a fierce glance towards had "shown his contempt for the
is launching programs to find out abundant commodity in our uni- rections Division chief, to permit
the tests. Sheppard said Koblentz the early morning hours today. 'president of the Library nub, and the bedroom of her London apart- Supreme Ceurt, the law, the legal
whether life exists on such im- verse Mite
Taylor,
smiling
and
chic
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ment. "Every wife will know how profession and the people of tne
mediate neighbors of earth as
Before the same committee, Sir had -unreas..nably and arbitrarily in a
By JOSEPH L istYLER
leopard-skin coat and leotard Dalton
Parker of 108 North Tenth I feel. I am ,just a woman, I don't United States."
Mars and Venus.
Bernard Lovell, director of the refused" to allow experts to teht
skin cloche hat, arrived at Brick- street.
United Press International
understand polities."
Jodrell Bank Radio Observatory him lay hpynosis.
Met in London
As Dr. Homer E. Newell of in England, said there is warrant
Sheppard was confined to Ohio top's night club on the Via Veneto
Mrs. Edusei. wife of Gahana's
White and Kennedy have been
-Rome's
Broaway-arm-in-arm
WASHINGTON all — Man has NASA recently tole l'ongress, the
Penitentiary
here
after
sentencing
Industries Minister Krobo Edusei, friends for 20 years, ever since
for belief in "communities elsetried to communicate with other other planets of our sun do not
by Cuyahoga County Common with Burton. They stayed at 'the Cuban Reds Bring
where in the cosmos."
said she gave no thought to poli- they met in London while Kenm.
club
until
almost
3
a
solar systems Not surprisineay, all appear sympathetic to living
Pleas
aourt
in
December. 1964,
Says Dr. G. B. Kistiakowsky oil
tics ene day last week when she rerbas father was US. ambassador
Miss Taylor's husband, singer
he did not get anywhere.
thinga
walked into a London store, sat there.
Harvard University. former White Ile was transferred to Marion in Eddie Fisher, had told newsmen Narcotics Into US
Sometime another attempt will
1961. He was one of about 170
down on the bed to test its springs
The President. in anneuncing
"Yet,- he said. "there may be House science adviser: Somewhere
earlier
Frelay
that
in
New
York
be made But for the moment at
:Silken
UPI
-Federal
agents and bought it with a check for the_ appointment, told newsmen
in the usniverse must exist "be- prison volunteers who underwent the only romance he knew of beleast, More research is necessary. life out there, perhaps on Mars.
today blamed Cuban Communists the full $8,400.
ings .endowed with intelligence cancer tests at the penitentiary in
that White had "excelled in ortween the actress and Burton "is for smuggling 51250,000 worth of
In April. 1960, scientists at the There may be havens out there
processes at least as good as ours." 1958
She confirmed that' she had re- ; rything he has attempted."
March Antony and cocaine into this country to raise
that
between
National Radio Astronomy Obser- where some forms of earth life
There is something sad about
ceived a telephone call from her
In 1939. White. an Episcepanan,
Cleopatra and that's a pretty good money, demoratize the United
vatory at Green Bank, W. Va., can survive."
husband in Accra Friday night. vent ti Oxford University as a
all this .It may be comforting to
one."
Miss
Taylor
16
playing
the
auned an 85400t antenna on two
States and discredit Cuban relit- She said he complained that the Hhodes scholar and later took .nie
If space science establishes realize. as Shapley has said, that
lead role in the film "Cleopatra" gees.
sun-like stars, Tau Ceti and Epsi- Newell is
news about the bed teas -very, :se degree from Yale.
right, and if orbiting or "we are not alone" in the imand
Burton
plays
opposite
her
as
lon Eridani. This radio listening lunar observatories prove exist- mensity of space_
More than 10 poetises of cocaine very embarrassing."
He played pesiessional fo Abell
Antony'.
Marc
project did not turn up anything ence of planet's elsewhere in starhave been seized here in three
-Send that bed back to the with the Pittsburgh PiratA In sw
The Academy Award-winner and days. Agents said it would have
the scientists thought wae a mes- ry space new attempts may be exDistances Immense
makers at (ince." Edusei, a lead- the Steelers) and the Detroit Lions
the Welsh-born actor have been been worth $1.250,000 on the (pen
sage.
pected to establish communicaing supporter of President Kwame tu fore becoming an intelligence
Even if man could travel at the
seen out several times together market when diluted.
Therefore, a group of scientists tion with distant civilizations.
Nkrumah, tokl his wife. -I am a
Meer in the Navy during World
speed of light, 186.300 miles a
at litte Rome restaurants since
met privately at Green Bank last
The six pounds seized Friday number one Nkrumist I believe War 11.
Fisher returned to New York and the four and one-half pounis
Novernher to consider what,to do
Scientists long have been argu- second, it would take 412 years to
socialism. A 3.000-mnind $8,400
He worked behind the Japanese
March 21 "on business." Burton's seized Weonesday night and Thurs- in
next. They decided not to
ing about what messages should reach the nearest etar—and associalism.''
lines in the Solomons' and won
wife flew to London the same day topped the amount confiscat- bed is not
mote anyany more radio listening be aimed across the void of space tronomers doubt this star has
FAusei said Nkrumah had or- two Bronze Stars and seven battle
(lay with their two children.
projecls until they had pursued to other peoples Television pic- habitable planets.
ed in the entire country in 1961, dered him to turn over to the -tars on his Pacific theater ribber..
In any case. there is no reason
Miss Taylor sleety to her hus- and was twice as nmeh as was
The First Region Music Festival
reseansh to detremine:
tures have been suggested — bestate all his property in excess of
APer the war, he was a law
—What nearby stars, by the as- cause "pictures are a universal to believe man ever can travel safe- got underway again this morning band by transatlantic telephone taken in 1960.
his 556.000 house and the bed clerk to then Chief Jesticte Fred
•
tronomical evidence, might be as- language." Other scientists have ly at the speed of light or at any at Murray State College after a Friday while he was meeting with
Charles Siracusa, acting federal
not fit in with his new M.' Vinson, and then joined a
newsmen. Fisher denied their mar- narcotics commissioner, speaking would
sumed to have a family of plan- proposed transmission of univer- velocity approaching it. For one session yesterday.
-modest and sample way if life.': Denver law trite He was national
riage was breaking up.
ets worth aiming at
sal constants, such as a value for thing, radiation problems at such
by telephone from Washington to But Mrs Edusei said she not chairman of the Citizens for KenExpected to perform today are
Fisher tole newsmen in New newsmen here, said the cocaine
—Whether rietraterrestiral life pi, without which nobody can speeds would be insuperable.
only was keeping the bed, but nedy during the 1960 campaign,
orchestras,
choral
present
—
day
f
groups
and
the
pace
At
York
after
talking
with
his
wife
fiddle confidently with a circle.
seized Friday was part if the would have it shipped to Accra :Ind after the election. left the
of present — day hands
pace
At
the
would
she
not
issue
a'
statethat
•
same cache which agents turned 'so it will be there when she re- :aw -firm te be deputy attorney
Suggests "Baby Talk"
hundreds of thousands of years to
Individuals and groups in this merit in Rome denying a rift be- up here Wednesday and Thursday, turns.
general.
Since man is (snly in the in- -traverse the distance between the
caw she did not, think it was 'when four (eihans and a Cubeee
af hem.,iii
"People may think I'm extravafancy of inter-world cornrriuniev- earth and the nearest star, Tau area which received tare rating necessary.
born naturalizet American citizen eahit," she said. "But I can -enjoy Washington eith than- two. chiltions. Dr. au-Shu Iluang of NASA,' Ceti, which might support an in- of number one yesierday are as
Only a few hour% after the phone were arrested.
follows:
the bed .every night. I don't get dren, Barney. 8, aria Nace. 5, said
has suggested a sort of cosmic telligent civilization.
call. Miss Taylor went nightclub•
Ile said the ringleader of "the much, pleasure out ,of, jewels. Be-. she was "thrilled 'to death" and
baby talk for the first messages.
But radio waves rush through -Piano Solos: Dianne West, Mur- Meg, with Burton. •
operation
was Juvenito Pablo sides,"diamonds re jesrels have to •eremendotisly excited" over the
lie proposed a aequence of num- apace at the pace of 186.300 miles ray College High: Ann Saridees,
Gurerra, arrested in New York stay in a bank. but whoever ian-' ippontMent
bers: 1. 2, 3, 4. etc.
a second.
Murray Iligh;. Margarets,Rose BryJan. 27 on narcotics charges. agined anyone trying to steal a
Ends With
Funeral services were held this
This sort' oil thing had been go- -"Si," said Dr. So-Shy Huang. an, Murray High; Joyee
)
Guenta aiiparently had arranged beet?"
morning at V0•00 a. m for- Crete ing (in for some time. Many sci- "there is -some chance that we
•••11
Murray High; Jeanne Titerough. Steel- Morning Sermon
to have the cocaine smuggled
•
age three, • the entists have suggested it might may one day converse la eh our ier, Murray High.
•
Eddie ,Lee Grointo Miami' and then to New
,••
daughter of . Rev. and Mrs. Hal not be a good elea to let a su- cosmic brethren."
gan. Murray tfigle Jerry -Johnson,
The revival at the First Christ- York' under 5100000 _bond.Shipley, 1,164 Vine street. Rev, peeler race know we exist. Such
James McDaniel InBut "the chance of shaking Murray College High.
ian Char* will be concluded with
Sir;gtisa said ,New York is the
Shipley is the pastor of the Spring a- people might look upon human bands with them in the near fuPiano "'Duets. Swann-Albritton, a sermoireomorrow morning by mairi market for cocawie irta this Improved Condition
,Creek Baptist Chine's.
beings as ''a tasty kind of peel." ture." he said, "seems rather re- Miirray Iligh (Jr.);
Rev.
William
L.
Thompson.
the
Jones-drYab
country, but Cuba as now concen•
Services • li.eire held at the J. H.
Another scientist—and this 'joke mote."
Murray High (Jr();- Lone Oak (JeaS evangelist. ilk subject tornorPow
ig.Vadled Ames
on Miami , "to unleaeh
One Of twa men injueed in an '
-ef
:-Clbsigodhigt rnngral Hume chapel set as ate gm. glie AosalsOrt it, dealt;
Tiletiman
-Cetera*, Vail
'ale Shall Reign Miami: as --S center 'qf eon's-0nm, @plosion Marsh las at. the, aettnoic
9 with Rev. Norman Cgtpepper of- with—ercommerded that The. hest
•
„•
Snare Drums Soles, Bel Sturm, Forever".'
.
.
linergy commission plant at _Pa- , Western and sioth central Ken- - es•
ficiating. Dujoal was in the Mur- message from earth to coarness
.•
Murray.
Rev. •Thompson began the week
Marshall, agent
Eugene
an rities/Polled Friday at Western :Bale tucky — Occasional light rain to:
ray cemetery.
shreild be a stark ,four • teeter
DRUM
Quartet, long !teals* last Saturday morn- charge of the Bureau of Narcotics tist Hospital.
(lay with no change in - tempera—
. Pallbearers were Dan Shipley, wordr 111.312. •
Hopkineville, duet, Lone Oak (Jr I; ing and has spollen each night here, ,said the -cocaine seized' Normal Wilkins. 35. was Critical- tures; hgth in the 4Ca. Mostly
Wayne Ezell. Rev. M. T. Robertson.
Scientists de believe there are
drein ensemble. Mayfield (Jr.); this week with the exception of Friday was found in a home- in ly burned in the explosion of a Clout' and a little cooler tonight;
and Rev. William Whitlow.
othee civilizations out there. Says
duet, • Murray High (Jr.); ...Duet, Saturday night.
the northweat sectian of Miami. Metal reductien furnace lie had. toe in the mid 40s. Sunday conSurvivors other than the parents Dr. Harlow Shapley of Ilarilartl:
William F'
Foster, Mayfield Murray iligh; duet, .Murray High.
• been in -critical' condition since tinued cloudiness and cool with
No arrest was made.
are a sister, Karen Kay Shipley; It is "perfectly ridiculous' to sup- clothing manufacturer, Friday was
Baton Twirling Solos, Janice
Arrested Thursday were Jose that time.
chance of light rain_
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. pose that planet No. 3 of the reappointed to a new term as a Paschall. Murray Mei;
Nancy RyThe other victim, James Mc- • Temperatures at 6 a m.
Barrel, 22; lens Delagarlo. 22' Jose
Shipley, Murray route five. and solar system is the only life- member of the University of Ken- an, Murray
High, Marjorie Banks,
Leon, 31; Rudolph Martinez: 47, Daniel, 45, is reported in satisfae- Louisville 36
Mr. and Mrs N. A. Ezell, Murray harboring globe among the many tucky Board of Trustees.
Murray High.
a naturalized American - citizen of tory condition but still confined Lexington 39
route six; and two great prand- billions of planets in the universe.
The appointment was made by
Baton Twirling Ensembles, EnFlint Baptist Church will begin Cuban birth, and Mrs. Gabriel to a hospital.
Lopdon e2
• parents. A. B. Ezell. Murray rotate
Belief Is General
acting Gov. Wilson elee Watt in semble 13 Trigg Caaunty; (JrX en- a revival meeting Sunday and it Girald, 35.
The accident is still under in- Paducah 37
two, aftfl MT's. E. J. Richey of
Do these ether planets really the absence uf Gov. Bert T.
mbs, semble a Trigg County; Hopkins. will continue through April 8.
Marshall said the investigation vestigation by the Atomic Energy Covington 33
Miami. Florida.
exist? Dr. Otto Struve, until re- who is on a Florida vacation.
sue, Lone Oak duet; Murray
Services will be held each night that led to the arrests will con- Commission and Union Carbide Bowling Green 40
The J. H. Churchill Funeral cently head of the National RaFoster is president and manager (Jr.). Murray High, Fulton Cit). at 7.0% p. m.
tinue lie said there was a possi- Nuclear Cita which operates the ilopkinsville 40
Home was in charge of arrange- dio Astronomy Observatory at oil the Merit Clothing Co. at MayVocal Solos, Becky Moore, MurH. D. Knight will be the evange- bility that still more cocaine plant. Damages were 'estimated Evansville, Ind, 40
ments.
Green Bank, says they do, and field.
ray High (Jr.).
list.
would be turned up.
at $10,000.
, Huntington, W. Va., 310.
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
United Press International
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HELP CRIPPLED
CHILDREN!
BUY EASTER SEALS

United Press International
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Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The City
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The County

• Tax Funds To Be Used To Force
Integration In Many Areas
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sake
it Ring
d against loss
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r from purchase.

An Round

school districts financed solay by
state and local funds. But it MR
sue in Florida on the grounf that
the government's contributions to
impacted districts give it the same
kind of standing as a private citizen who claims his children are
being discriminated against.
The suit was reported to here
been personally approved by the
President.
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ICE OF
• THE LEDGER• & TINES!' SHENOT
RIFF'S SALE
SRDISSOI I ISMS PINILISSEIPIS
COSINNUFK. Pon.
Ladene, The Csitenng 'Dana. one
The
Ihn
Lantardistsn,, armass

Cessmisdnessa et Sea 1111meng
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THE LEDGER & TIM
ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY

H. & C. Table. Co.
isaintitt
•s.
David Morgan IDEA/
Morgan's Furniture Mart
Defendant

nit•r1 rr••• lol•rastarroal
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FINES UP TO TWENTY ($20.00) MAY BE IMPOSED FOR
VIOLATIONS OF ORDINANEE O. 182, SAME BEING
KNOWN AS OUR METH 118111NANGE.

Heretofore, the City Court has imposed a minimum lint,
of 50* for meter violations for improper parking. At
the
request of the City legislative body of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, beginning April 1, 1962, the City
Court
will impose minimum fines of $1.00 for meter
violations
and $2.00 for improper parking.
The public is earnestly requested to cooperate
with all
departments of the City government in abid
ing by all
parking and traffic ordinances.
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SEALS!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

-4) 8UY SELL TRADE ENT HIRE AHELP
n

LEADING NATIONAL Petroleum
Comixiny has dealer openirie
Good opmeetinity for right man.
For information call PL 3-2321
before 5 pan, or after 5 call PL 32454.
a3c

AYNE in

• Technicolor

iesday

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

gni
fir

98
plasoni

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

obard$J,

F_OR , SALE

FARM EQUIPMENT,TRACTORS, PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
plows, cultivators, drecs, wagons, shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers.
3-28-63
combines and other farm machinery. Robert Craig, Rt.
DO MAKE EVERY APRIL DAY
a3p
Paint that sprrng - gain a
Phone 492-2695.
%%hole year. Murray Nursery-Flor- FEW EXTRA GOOD VALUES of
et., 800 Olive. PL 3-3502.
a3c used wringer washers, guaranteed.
NICE 2 BEDROOM BRICK house M. G. Richardson, 407 S. 8th St.
m31 p
on large lot, city sewer, paved

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

UISHED ADULT
TAINMENT

limed and sowed down in orchard
gnaw lactate clover, fescue and
lealeedeza. lit is fenced for cattle,
has fine spring water. Lot of
grow?etanber. Priced to sell at
r acre. Clan buy on terms.
$38.00
See
call Waldrop Real Estate
Agency. Phone office PL 3-5646
or home PL 3-1390.
m31c

E

FOR SALE OR TRADE

WANTED

i

street, electric heat. FHA loan,
payments $71.00 month, $1,800
down, no closing cost or transfer
fees. Immediate possession.
NICE 50 ACRE CREEK BOTTOM
term, 5 room house, water in the
house, grazte B milk barn, stock
barn, tobacco barn, garage, 1.43
tobacco base. $6,000. Possession
with deed. Call Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman at Fkiberts Realty
rn3lc
PL 3-1051.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

PL 3-1916 FOR SALE BY OWNER. TWO
bedroom frame house on South
7th St., large utility, air-oundiPL 3-1916
Ledger & Tunes
PRINTING
temed, antenna. Priced to sell.
a4c
Ledger & Tunes
FL 3-1910 Phone PL 3-2606.
DRUG STORES

Joan

une

Scott 1311010

1
Tam 77

INSURANCE

well

FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE
bedroom home looated conveniently to college and city schools.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-3040.
PL 3-1916
m3-Ic

3-254T` TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

„Lertger & T1m
frame, mehigin & Holton-P1.1-3415
Gen. Insurance
JSED £1111) PARIS
rAnivr WEAR szneord,
TU
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. ene mile off black top on goad
LitUetons
PL /41101 Parts Fos' All Modell- PL 3-3756 gravel rued frame house, 80 acres
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Stop rani Tani, somehow.'
thromm Dove • father of net new
Tam stood up. "111 try, Dove.
ntiabarid. Cloiand tug he. were why Into hia scheme. Frustrate it,
Tam was sent West In isiS What
and Cleland Strike woula ge Get some sleep now. Ulce a good
Strike up to? ..:san tie re;ay Ube
down
into
the dust with It.
girt We want you to get weir.'
money/ Thom are answers Use tank
wants.
Tam was not particularly su- He gripped her hand for • moStrike found out 'Mout ram's in- perstitious. But so
many times ment.
quiries% and gave milers to a to richmatt "Dirty Nose smith. It Cully his path
had crowed with
Outside, Stephanie said to
Deiross hadn't shot Smith. Tam w•-mld Strike's, 00 many
tames their him:
thine sne'U be 5.11 right.
nave been assaminsted. Mindfus that
interests
had clashed, to meet U the fever does not come, if
Strike is no man tor any one. or
two. to buck. Gaily and his friend and swing apart and
come to- she will rest her body and her
Brock took Tam into biding at the
isolated cabin truer* Coils • pr.tty, gether aga.n, that Tam felt mind."
lletis
flail-breed
daughter St.- there was something 01 tate in
Impulsively he said: "Stephpl.anie keeps no...a
ante, you're wonderful. 1 don't
From bee and Mee father, Tam It.
tots learned enough to be alarmed
Before
now.
Tarn had been knew words to thank you. This
stool Lair*, salty. Strike is bent
on fonsentir.g and exploiting an up- evadutg it. trying to pull tree girl, alone and friendless in an
rising IA the Yetis people. Str:ke Instead, he nail become more unfriendly
land, and you %axe
(Joint tell Dove that he had a wife
very tier in and care for her."
and elmi aro
the Stella. She haii deep:y tangled In the
found tt..a out. arid about hoe part sinews of the fortunes of Clel"Should 1 have passed by on
In the ups:mug Co, auto ne took her
1111111 blin, a s irttial i.oner. to the and Strike. Now ne thougni the other side?" she asked
Meta ramp Si,. tired di ere ape. and he knew why. From now on. gravely. And added, almost
inwan testes
ly to id ath
Steponeie rolunti.ered to orip 'fair he would work activ.dy, with audibly, "Lcsidea, you asked
disguise t.smaelf• and get into the every tool lie could command. me, Tent"
Metes camp to reame Dove....

1958 BUICK SPEC-1AL, 2-DOOR
hardtop. Extra clean. Phone 7535047 or ID 6-3708.
mei lc

HELP

WANTED

SALE
NATIONAL (X)NCERN
looking for sales representation in
this ants. Experience not necessary but helpful. This is an exciting new product. Sales managers
will be chosen. Dealer inquiries
welcome. Will be in area week of
April 9. Write Sta-Kleen of Kentucky, Box 335, Tic:11rue, Ohio.
rn3lp

SERVICES

OFFERED I

2 BOATS LIKE NEW, Studebaker
PAPER RANGING. EXPERT ser14-ft. all welded aloaninum, 5-ft.
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Marbeam. $150 each. Paradise Resort.
/in Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
a4c
Phone 436-3345.
Kirksey, Ky. Phone 489-2441.
m3lp
ELECTRIC WELDER, LIKE new.
HOS 6 and 12 volt battery charger
built in. Garland's Used Cars, 510
a2c
S. 4th.

NOTICE

AMERICAN EDUATOR Encyclopedias. 1958 edition. Call PL 3- FOR LEASE OR SHARE. 1.23
5923.
a2c acres dark tobacco base. Near
Colchister. Phone 436-3358. m3lp
ORRIS CRAFT CRUISER, 27-ft.,
sleeps four, completely overhaul
ed t0P to bottom. $1975. Enjoy Western Kentucky Stages, Inc.,
ming. See J. W. William or Hill
has applied for an increase in
Stewart at Kenlake Boot Duck,
passenger fares. T hese charges
a5c
Kentucky Lake.
11 be posted Ui the. company's
depots, and are available at the
41A ACRE FARIST_OFF
• Ake, Ttle.0e Alia-tlgVs
ldwarterTh 1-g la w a y,.autifu are to be effective May
1, 1962
modern house. 3 bedrooms, den,
modern bath, plenty of built-ins Any person desiring to protest
in kitchen. Electric heat. Full may file such protest a ith the
price $12,200.00.
Department of Motor Transporta100 ACRE FARM NEAR NEW tion, Frankfort, Kentucky, in acProvidence. Blacktop road on two
rem-donee -with the rules and regusides. Many choice building sites.
lations of that Department.
COMPLETELY REBUILT A N D
a7,14
newly decorarted 4 bedroom house,
modern in every way. liard surPEA NU1 ei 79aduNG'.614E's
faced street in city. A real bargain
at $0500.00. Immediate possession.
ALLAY'S TALKINE
NEW 2 BEDROOM FRAME dwelABOUT HOW 600D
ling, electric heat, on sewer. LoHER CV IS AT
cated on South Illth street for otuy
BOWING:
$7750.

MOO= MANG!
1-Om• around
MOMMMO =MORN
track
4-Sneer
OEM OMMON MO
11-Snak•
MOO =MOM MOM
12-Man's name
OM WOMOM MOMM
13-King of birds
14-Meadow
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In teaching
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band
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WHOA, BOY!
HATLEY, Wis. kin - Danny
Topczeski, 22, faces a clasureerlY
conduct charge because he proved
his point that there's no place to
hitch a horse in Hatlu,
Topczeski left --W. horse and
buggy outside a tavern Wednesday and the steed ran away.

Charm Beauty
Shop's
EASTER SPECIALS
BEGINNING APRIL 2nd
THROUGH APRIL 14th
REG, $15.00

WAVE - - - -WAVE - - - - $6.00

SCOTT -DRUG
Will Be Open ThiiSunday

4

Operators For Your
Personal Attention

Fiar„Appoiptcunt_ Call

PL 3-3582

far your Dreg, Preserlpasou lad Sundry Ike&

CHARM BEAUTY

WI WILL IIII °LOBED from
MOO a.m. to I u")0 p.m. for Ohorch Hour

SHOP

i4JELL.T14AT ISN'T EXACTLV
TRUE-HE ISN'T THAT 600D...

NOW HE SAV5 NE'S EVEN
GOING TO BOWL OvI TELEVISION

60 ACRE FARM 2 MILES Southwest of Murray. Tobacco base. On
school, mail and milk route
106 ACRE FARM ON BL.ACKtop
road. Well improved. Only 112,600.
WELL LOCATED BUILDING Lot
80'x200' blacktop street, water,
avA er trid gas. $2700. Claude L.
Miller Insurance & Real Estate.
Phones PL 3-5004, PL 3-3059. a2e

FOR

Answer to Yesterday, Pt,tl•

7-Dapple
8-Fright
9-Wing-footed
10-Observe
11 -Equality
16-River Island
18-Savory
20-Total
21-Platfornt
12-Passageway
23-Swiss river
U-Repulse
11-Flab from
moving boat
28-Pronoun
29-Small lump
31-Item of

FAST SLEEPER
'WASSAU, Wis.
- Harold_
Wagner explained to Marathon
County Judge Ronald Keherie
Wednesday why he was drivieg
at 100 miles an hour.
"I wanted to get home before
I fell asleep," Wagner told the
judge, who then fined hint $125.

107

N. 4th Street

ACTUAU.V HES 601N610
BE BDAIN4 ON RADIO

3-10

RENT

FURNISHED 3 ROOM APARTmelt. available April 1, couple
only. Phone PL 3-2736 or PL 3m31e.
2411.
by Ernie

-NANCY

to break Cleo Strike. He would
His eyes met hers. She gave
fight him to the last ditch,
him back a direct look; there
CHAPTER 1.3
With
that decision, a strange was no coyness In it. The warm
AM 13ARRIE and the two
girls moved out of the peace came to Tam Barrie. color rose to her tanned cheeks,
There
was no more need now Ii. turned away. What is in
camp under the eyes ol all the
men. Most of thern wet, mere- tor tortured thinking, for fear. her mind? he wondered. But
for twisted terrors in the mid- it doesn't matter, as long as
ly curious, a few pitying Tarn
never glanced asole. lie led the dle of the night, He rode now Dove will be all right
He found Cony Devoe and
horse up the lxiii, aisay from almost gaily, the black doubt
lifted from his shoulders.
Gabriel Waller by the pond, in
Hay Lake.
From Ume to Urne they the shade of a tree, He hunkThey went over the ridge.
The camp dropped from.sight. stopped to take care of the In- ered lown beside them.
*The girl is all right?" Coll/
The grinding scrape of the jured girl, who dozed mdst of
travois poles _set Tam's nerves the time under the medication asked.
of herbs Stephanie wa.s giving
"she's had the grandfather
on edge. Now and again Dove
her. It was long after noon of all beatings," Tarn said. "but
Demarest would moan slightly
as the movement of the Utter when they rode into the Meals Stevie thinks she'll make it.
camp.
She's bruised from bead to toe,
plucked at some raw nerve.
They made their way through a couple of ribs broken, and She
Tarn breathed deep of the
clean, dry air, feeling the first the main camp to the Devoe lost the child she was carrying
-Strike's child. Wasn't for
blazing angir at Strike's bru- tent beside the pond.
Tam lifted Dove in his arms Stephanie, though, 1 doubt if
tality settle into a solid wrath,
a determined, objective hatred and carried her into the tent_ she'd made it through the day.
Limit be felt could never be ap- Half awake. she cling to him, She's resting now.'
"Strike, eh? Tam, he's a
peased. It earn° to Tam ati moaning a little. fie laid her
on Stephanie's pallet Stephanie fiend in human form, that niarr.
110i1VAIIIII/4 of a surprise that
'he felt no tear' at the thought put an arm under the girl's Everything he touches comes to
of a clash with Cleland Strike. shoulders and gave her • cup trouble. You learn anything?'
"Some," Tarn said, with an
Had he, in the past lea of medicine. The girl came
air of nonchalance. 'Strike
weeks, acquiree a new sort of awake.
"Thank you, oh. thank you," hasn't got the arms and amcourage. or had one tie, a fereed
upon hint? It might fade when Dove said. With an effort, she munition. He's coming up with,
put to the test, he thought, but got control of herself. "Steph- them tomorrow night."
anie, bold me for a minute,
.Devoe gaped. Gabriel Vella' •
I, a Viers, eerbligulks__Ioscauae
I've been MK at, itabbed. peruse. in tele*.1.--.1---rtrast tell sat un. his stubby pipe falUzeg-!--%--4
unheeded to the grass.
(1.1flin' near drowned, chased Tarn something."
"It will wait," Tam said, hop"By a-hat road?" be asked.
halt across a county--not much
mole could happen to me. Man ing she Would rest."The old smuggler trail, east •
gets to he a fatalist after a - "Tam, yoti idiot, I know what or the Whoop-Up."
.while; he knows there's a9 way is important" she said witn a
"That-trail I .know," Vallee
touch. of her old spirit. "I can
around things.
e
said tersely. "lif'sreu a. thus ra
fle,glanced at, Dove, silent sleep for a week after I have our etl
- ance to stop Strike."'
now on the jolting travois. • A. told you this, but no% before.
"How many wi-n will Strike
1 e Strike. It was
wave of love and vrripathe It will harm ,
ao important that when Clee have? Did the gal say:" De'
,Caine over firm-this girt, se
voe. asked.
young. eo innocent: and neman ;earned 1 had soverheere it, hp
*
.'erity in the escort, arm'
upterly etel had beaten her at- dloj Ws to me. danui- him! Si ,.,• thinks. With Strike and4 the
.
4„resist - WU you.."
...11104t LO death, Tj11.3
biln
pronatay.ewaltas.ae - e
testruelers,
Tani •weet to cee !oleo... the
-Itard.era.•71 Ms. .
- att., Vtisvsl fittnik&S.,01.F.Th.
l'AVtivraVilar!
.
**a
-troiuoreaw night'tam Colly.e
-7
' pat OD the ion, -Of iltr
0Farrie
"That tehrs it."'Devoe said. 4
Devoe, who', rode eaticad tune', With aligatard of tweitty men,
her body ...straight tr.r fare Clee Is bringgig up a shipnient "Ain t over six, eight men we
proud. The wonien he had be- of Arms trim botnewhere along i mild. trust in all the camp betruyed. the men he bed injured the river. They are arms for a sides the three of us. Rest or
,
Tam
fenchtsel • fill raid in force across the Cana- 'ern would go runnize -to Lae
or killedI
fist on the rein( The man had dian bonier. Arms his ragtag cruet and spill the beans."
army must have, arms the' - "After alt, he Is governor,
tempted Fate.
Suddenly It came to Tarn- Mats must have. Lie Iff coming Catty," Vallee said, relighting
. the one thing Ilia would brenk by the old smuggler trail, ten his pipe. "They do not see that
Cleland 5trilte, the thing that miles (era of the Whoop-Up. they are petting their heads in
the Queen's noose, If they harm
would be worse llkut death ,or Stop them, Tam. Stop him!"
Excitement rose in him. "How her men of the Police."
• U liestruction came to She; mai4 Wagons, Lkav•a 1"
"They better wake up, then,"
e-1 gmilt,le. of Ilia, if it failed
She shook her head, and Colby grunted.
Ui a mighty collapse
winced. "1 don't know. Major (To be rotatinurd tomorrow), ,1
• • .
•••
• •• . ••
. •
-- -
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - Plaza 3-4947

TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY

,Banquet Held By
,Murray High FHA
Lit Triangle Inn

TURMY — MNRCII

3T, 1062
`0•It

Bridal Shower For
Miss Jane Hubbs
Held On Thursday

Social Calendar

Miss Patsy Shirk
president,
was toasunistrees at the
the College Presbyterian quids_
Sunday, April 1
annual
The Baptist Student Center was
The Temple Hill Methodist will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mother-Daughter Banquet of the
the
scene
of
the
bridal
shower
Church Woman's Society of Chris- Jack .Beltele at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Murray
High
School
Future
given in honor of Miss Jane
tian Service will meet at the Henry McKenzie will give
Homemaker,.of America neld on
the'
Hobbs,
bride-ele
ct
of
Frank church at 7 p.m.
!Friday. March 23, at six -thirty
Bible study and Mrs. Charlie
Rickman
.
It
was
given
by the
! o'clock in the - evening at the
Crawford will be in : charge of e
Kings Daughters Sunday School
atiaegle Inn.
0 are cordially invited to
the program.
Monday, April 2
•
Class of the Scotts Grove Baptist
• ••
The highlight of the et ening
The !exilic Moon. Kathleen
•
Church
on
Thursday evening at
was the conferring of &geese with
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
Jones, and Annie Armstrong Cirseven-th
irty o'clock.
the ceremony being led by Miss
of
the
Rainbow
for girls will held
cles of the WMS of the First Bap._Shirley and Miss Cecilia Wallace.
- .7tTie• and Mrs. Vernon
Miss Hubbs chose to wear for list •Churc-holeal nut held separate it, regular meeting at the Masonic
Nance .Chleaer
Plans have been completed ty
degrees were received
the occasion a turquoise cotton meetings but will meet with the Hall at 7 p.m.
isned recently with Mr. and Mrs.
iaitecsa, Sammye Joyce Wilkerson:'
by Miss Wallace -and Miss Susan
•••
shirt waist dress. Her mother. general WMS on third Tuesday.
3,11V1 Davis and Mrs. Jease Shea
Evans.
,laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rebiet
Junior degrees were grant•• o
Wednesday, April 4
Mrs. Cletus Hobbs, and her nei•
:a Memphis. Tenn.
Miss
ea
Sylvia Nell Tucker.. brideMesses Jane Brvin.. Nancy '
Wilkerson. for her marriage to!
The Ladies Day luncheon will
Mrs. Walter Mis.chke will AION
ther-in-law to be, Mrs. Hayden
Allen Franklin. eon of Mr. and I elect tal Larry Harris.' was honorC:csessin, Trudy Lilly. Mary Young= '
Rickman, each wore a black crepe slides and speak on her trip to he served at neon at the Calloway
Mrs, W. A. Fran
of Marion.
dress. Her sister. Mrs. Gene Fair- the Holy Land at the Bethel Me- County Country Club, Hostesses
r ed with. a miscellaneous shower ACTRESS LEAVES HOSPITAL °email. Nancy Story, Rhonda
Vance. Marsha Burpoe, Datha
Dr. H. C. Chiles of Murray and
24. at toe
child of Baton Rouge. La., was thodist Church at 7:30 p.m. This will be Mesdames Howard Olila,
4
home.
14"
urda
_Mr
)
Rev. Beatty of Marion will•
...anNi
HOLLYWOOD 1P4 - Corned:- Tucker, Faye aleClure. and Mary
d altl
rcrh
s. Ralph Haze•
attired in a while wool dress. is sponwred by the WSCS. All Verne Kyle, Al Koertner, Charles
Mina Ourniefta Farley
ciate at the wedding to be solem- ris with forty-five guest
-a attend- onne Martha Rase, 43, was re- Bess Cherry._
They were each presented with members and visitors are cordial- Sexton, Louis Slusineaer, C. C.
nized at Inc First Baptist Churca
a.ased tram al..110-a•eld Weer HosThe invocation was by Supt.
Lowry, L. C. Ryan. L. D. Miller,
a corsage of white carnations by ly invited te attend.
Hostessef for the pra-nuptial pital Wednesday where she un- W. Z. Carter. Miss Susan Evans
'n Murray •la Sunday. April
.• •
and Burgess Parker.
the hostesses.
ie. three o'clock in the-afterneen. event were Mrs. James Ross and derwent treatment for exhaustion. gave the'welcome and Miss DenTuesday. April 3
eia! ntwa.,
The 'honoree opened her gifts
A program t nupt
will Mre. Ralph Harris The nostessao f alowing her collapse Sunday on nr Seaford, reeorter, introduced
The Delia Department of the
Thursday, April 5th
be presented by Miss lellien Wat-' preeented Mess Tucker with a !he beach near her Malibu. Calif., the special guests who were Supt.
which
had
been
placed on a table Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mrs. Ravine Turner af Louisand Mrs. Carter and Principal and ville and Mr. and
The Garden Department of the
tees. organist. and Mrs. Charles cerange of white carnations.
overlaid with a white linen cloth at the club
n me.
house at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. 0. B.
Games were played and the re •
and centered with a large umbrel- Mrs. Elliott
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mrs. Fred Schultz. Each member Farley of Murray announc
Elder of Marion. solotst.
Wear as the program
e the
la.
at the chit) heuse at 210 p.m.
Miss Wilkerson has eticaen Miss "Pa'nts ofthe prizes were Mrs.
introduced herseef and her mother engagement and approach
leader.
Hostesse
will
s
be
Mesdame
ing
mars "Reflect
ELIXIR OF LIFE
er guest. A ',teem honoring - Mo- riage of their daughter
Linda Outland for her- maid of Aileen Frombe Mrs. Lora Stag'e
ions and Horticultural
. Burniette,
Games were played with Mrs. Max Churchill, B. II. Cooper, W. Show" will be the
honor. The ba;deereaula w ill at,' and Mrs. Frances Ross.
thers was read hy Mies Wallace, to Corporal Ray
program with
J. ,Gibson, Prentice Lansiter, and
Membreno. eon Herman Levine Mrs.
Joe
Morton,
The g.ft table was overlaid in
Miss Pam Mahan of Murray and
Mrs. Fred Gingles and Mrs. James•
LONDON Ian - Member at secretary.
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Membrene
Ralph MoCuiston.
and
Mrs.
Billy
RoboMay
field
bewhte
Mies Doris Station of Mart.h.
wen a centerpiece • t Parliameaa Mrs. Alice Pearce told
For the clesing of the banquet of Long Beach, California.
The Woman's Society of Chris- Hamilton as chairmen. Hostesses'
ing the recipients of the prizes.
The best man for Mr. Franklin white glodioli. Many beautiful the House of Commons Wednes- the FHA group repeated the FHA
C rporal Membreno is now
tian Service of the First Methodist will be Mesdames Charles Warner
Refreshm
ents
of
punch and cake
will be his brother. W. A. Frank- gifts were received.
Creed in unison.
Jr.. G. B. Scott, Wesley Waldrop,
day about her elixir of life.
e•ry irig wtth the Aimed Forces were
served from the table over- Church will meet in the sioteal A. B. Simpson, Guy
lin Jr. of Mari el. The ushers will
P.a.freshments .4 pink
The club 'colors ef red arel a' Fort Campbell.
punch
Mrs. Pearce said two glasses
Billington,
hall
at
10
am.
The
exectstiv
e
laid
with
a white linen cloth and
be Bruce Oliver and Tommy Co:- and n'hoe bridal cake decorated ef beet Juice a day WSS latvitt.r white were used i
R. Le Ward, M. 0. Weather. ane
the olecora..4..atr their marriage the couple centered
board
will
meet
at
9:30
a.m.
with a lovely floral ar.ith try pink reseauds were thin all the monkey glands in the tions. The tatles were
lirs. both of Marion.
Robert Wyman.
•••
overlaid wiThrtheir three year old daugh- rangeme
nt. .
•••
All relatives and 'friends of the -erved.
v'ith white cloths wath. red crepe ter. Colisa Faye. by
Group IT of the CWF of the
a previous
paper etremers and the speaker's marriage, plan to reside
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Those present were Mesdames Christian Church will meet in tho
at
Fort
•
-table held a hives- arrangement of Campbell. A late ApHI
weddina Nancy Byer, Glenda Tutt, Joan church parlor with Mrs. Rose Order of the Eastern Star-Witt—
red roses. the club flower. flank- ie planned.
Simmons, Sue Bolen. Joyce Spann, Vorus as hostess at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. hold its regular meeting at the
ed by White cardles. The placeas,
•
Kay Adams, Fay Hoke, Hayden Howard Nichols will be the speak- Lodge Hall art 7:30 p.m.
sere
Cards were in 'the form of mother
Rickman. Cletus Hubbs, Billy r and Mrs. Evelyn Poceek will
or daughter with the name writ-.
Saturday, April 7
Turner, Diane Barnett, Gene Fair- give tfie-aevartion.
ten on little white aprons._ T e
The women of St. John's Epischild, Gladys Spann, Lateen
• ••
prograntireitured .the FHA red
Spann,.Mabie Gargus. Ruth CridThe, Jessie Ludwick- Circle of rape --Caltutmarawill ihaveE rum-anti white club _emblem
mage sale in the Arnerioan Laaren
ear. Nellie-Wilaiarna, Joe &fortune
Committees were as follow:
batinentairIra
Billy Rob Mayfield, Rudy Barnett, Sarah
Nell
McNiet.• Attie Tutt,
Mrs. Robetl Overbey was comProgram, Janice Thornten, Mar• ••
Sallie
Lawrenc
e, Herman Levins,
seia Burpee. and Paulette Steele* plimented - with a stork shower on
Tuesday, April 10
Miss
Connie Fairchild, and the
decetation. Susan Evans. Fay Cole Monday, March 36. at seven-thirty ed.
Group I of the CWF or the First
honoree.
Jane Breen. and Trudy Lilly, feud. o'clock in the evening at the home
Christian Church will meet et
These present and seeding gifts
Cecelia Wallace and Faye Mc- ..t Mrs. Richard James on North were Mesdames
Unable .to attend but sending the home of Mrs. Gatlin Cleptan
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Works Of Clergyman George MacDonald Being
!Read Now,Nearly Fifty Years After His Death
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KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
BONDED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS
-

Free Estimates

Locat. REFERENC1111

•

-

LICENSED & BONDED

Call Collect CHapeil 7-3816 • Mayfield, JCT.

"AROVF:.ALL"--YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!

, Shupe Nurseries
•FST4RLISfIED .1918

SF,DAkTA'. Ky.
PLANTS'OF ALL KINDS
pint
or a tomplete- Landiscapel Layout!
•50 VARIETIES- EVERGREENS
•12 VARIETIES
SHADE TREES • 6 VARIETIES TAXUS (Japanese
Yew)
• 6 VARIETIES HOLLIES

‘- GREEN-HOUSE Brocolli - Cauliflower - Brussels Sprouts - Steels
Giant Pansies - Burpee's Big Boy Hybrid Tometoe Plants, Now Ready - Blooming and Bedding
Plants in Good Asst. - 200 Geraniums.
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DOWN
1 -Parent
(culloci )
2-1'.. of
trickery
3-Candle
4- Mountain
TWIN
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43-Symbol for
tin
45-Openwork
fabric
44- Inquire
47.1',. lore
49- Preposition
51 -Preposition

